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.13RITIsI CoLUMBIA.

- By. FR.5xx Rlois.

The art of thé Indians n ritish Columbin shows peluliar
de -'> , a as foir a long time, attracted the attention of investiatotrs.

While aïnoñig' most primitive people we tind a tendency tog-:he .develo'ment
of geometrie .designs. the Indians of northern iBrïtish Columbia use for deco-

e purposes almost exclusively anim:d motives. The aniral· fi>rms are -

highly conventionalized, and may be recognized by a nunb -r of symbols
characteristic of the various animals that the artists trv to te resent. hhe
Indiai'ns have adopted a peculiar method of 'adapting rtV -ani hia term to the
* decorativet neld. There is no enti(a:etr .tx represent ie turm bv means of
perspective, but theattempt is made to ada.pt the- thr:m as nearly as possible
to the· decorative *ield by means of distortion and dissectio The. more

elever an artist- is in designing methods of distortion and dis:ection which
till tie decorative field and bring into view al] the important pa.rts of the
ani.nal bodv the greater is his success.' It will be seen, therefore, that the
-reater tie difference btwtccn the torm tof the decorative tield and, the jorm
of the ahimal to be represented. the greater' eill be the diffrculty ot'-adapta-
tion. When an animal is to be represente</ on a bracelet, it is .4hown as

. though it wer'e cut from h6ead to tail, and' as though the arm' were pushed,
thr<ugh -the oening, the whole luiimal thus sur-rounding the wrist4 . The
sanie method-i's followed ,in the deco>ration of dishes, where the sides of the
animal are sho*n on the sides of the dish, while the opening of the dise
represents the brek of the aiimal, its bottôm the ·i>wer side of the ani-
mai. When the animal. ifurin iS b show-w -fat surface. -th b«dv is
generally represented as split .in two. and spread in both directions, so that
it appears like two profiles placed side bv side.

The peculiarities of the. conventionalism ' of these tribes appear most
èdearl.y. where the difficulty 'of adagtatirr* of the *ubject. to the decorative'
neld is greatest. I concluded, theret>re, thiat if 1 could àbtain' * eèries of
representations onverv ditilcult surtaces. the . principles of._ enventionlism
would a pear most -clearly. No surface seenms tol be more ditticult to treat,

I h.ne 'pdlained in anoiher place the futnian nta u îlea nderhing t art .lIutetip of t e Amera.m 'u u'n
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and to adapt t animal formS, thanl thé human fice. .For this reasôn i
resohnte-make'a collection of 'ttci:d paintijngs such as" are used bv the
Indians when ad<wning thenselves for festive dances.

The subjects that are used. tr this purpose are largely the crests of the
various tihmiries. These are laid on in blac.k, rt.d. bl.ue, and green ; the
colorsbeing mixed with grease. and put on with the tingers, with brushes.
or by means of wooden stamps cui otut foir this purpose.

The colle:ctio'n which is discussed. in the pre-sent pap er was obtained
from E'dF:nsà. a laida chief from -Masset. one of the r ost famous artists of
the fribe. I have arr·mged the· material in such an order. as to begin with
the/, nost realistic. and proceed to higher' and higher degrees of convention-
ali m, until-in the last group of paintings we*tind a number of purely
g(ornetrical designs representing animal forms.

One interesting point was brought out in the begining of my investi-
a ati<mi. The deçofations differ -according to the rank and wealth of the
*eaFer. The full and rather realisti$: representations of ~animals are consid-

- ered uf-greater value, and as indicating higher rank, than conventional repre-.
sentations which consist of svmbols» of the animals.

Befo1r I begifi to discuss the meanings of the facial paintings. it mav be
well to make a brief statement explaining the social .oroaniz-ation of the
laida. I he tribe is divided · into two clans.-the Raven clan, or Q':oa'la:

and the Eagle clan, or G'it'ina'.-which are exogamous. Each of these clans
is subdivided into a great nuinher of families, nManv of which defive their
dames' frêom the localities ât which they aiielieved to have originated.
Each familv has a'number of cresty. A- few of these are common to ail
the -ftmilies of the clan. "All the ('it'ing', for instance.·have the eagle, and
aliost all the (1o'la have the bear and the killer whale. But besides
these; each familv has' a number of special crests. ail 'of which are derived
from Certain traditions setting forth the adventures of- an ancestor-of the
family. %ost of th'ese traditions tell of his encounter with an animalor a
spirit. which. from, thàt'itime on, . became the crest of his family. The
Haida have maternai institutlons c uAting descent in 'the female line ; that
is t -ay. the child b'el;ngs to its mother's clan, and inherits its maternal
uncle's fan and propertv. -Not all the members of. the familv use all its
crests.- In -Ie beginning the voth seems to possess the most general crest
.of the clan'onfy.-the G'it'ina' the eagle, and the Q'oâ'l the berar and the
killer whale. As, he reaches -higher social rank bv repeated distributions
of property amung the membtrs -of t.he .opposite ,clan. he becomes eititled
to. the privilege of usi other crests ; but the use of the total number be-
longing to the family sems to be restricted to its chief

I.. shal iow proce d, uo a des;e-ption of the designs represented on
Plates 1-VI.

From drawing% by M r Rkdij>h'Wcbt.r.
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Fig. r,i Plate I. represents on 'the left side of the face the killer whale
on the right side of the face. the right iwhale. The form of 'the animal is
to a certain extent adapted to the -form niof the eyebrow. The Indian con-
sidérs heavy regulr .eyebrows a si.in of beautv. Naturally the evebrow of
the, Indian is very wide. covering -part of the upper eyelid. and ascending
rather high on the tetjzles. In orsler to- gir e thè··evebrow line the desired
shape, the Indians partic Larly the women. sometimes pluck - the hair fron
the eyelid, so as to procùre a sharp line along the upper rim of the orbit.

Ccomparison of Fir. 2, Plate IF . Plate V shos tha the to
animal torms are intended to emphasize the eyhrows of tl dancer. The
designs ofi-th killer whale and of the right- whale arc identical. They are
identitie&ib their color, redYbeing the color of the right whale, black that
of the killer whale. The sanie use of red and black for identifying right
wkale and killer whale ntay be observed in Figs. 14 and 154y Plate Ilit the
irst of whith represents the back. of the right * whale. while ihe 'second
represents the dorsal fi of the kilter whale. Red is also used i>r syNmbnl-
izirng the eyes of the· whale in. Fig. ii. Plate IV. The right-wJnde and
killer-whale design in Fig. i.-Plate 1, is supple nted y the -red painting
on the lips. This painting symbolizes cop; .7ne of the nh>st -valuable
possessions of .the -Ilaida. It was used bv Chief* Skidegate, frin whon
the village i.qa'gilt receieed its current naine. le also wore. < festive
occasions. a single bristle of a ia-ion. placed upright in his hair. which
was tied in a knot on the top of is head. ';his single bristie indicated
thatthere was:no one of equal rank in the whole tribe.

Figs. 2 and 3, Plate I, reprcseâ the halibut. and require no furth
rezmarks. _Thelvhole series fron Fig. 2 .to Fig. 13 are rather realistic repre-
sentatiôns ft v -hok-- anina'ls or (f the. lnrgr portión of ani.mais. The
designs are not. always placed in the. position showfn on the. plaie. The red
sup. with its bitk rays Fig. 8) was woen sometimes between the eyes.
sometimes coveringhe mouth and the lovcer part of the nose. It was als
made bf wood. ahd wenn on the f<,réhead. i In' this case the rim of the d

disk was inlaid' ith piece abelone shel . This was the ornament wsed
by the 'chief of the Kits'adt's of the Sta iqoat of the Tlin.it. .lt.was
calleJ the -house of the sun." The, rairhow . tFig. Plate 4 was aiso
placed in different positios. Somuetimes i wa worn extending from the
·ear on -one side to the pisterior corter ,of the jaw. on the othér. the con-cave
.side.tured uëward : the blue line rùnni-n frôi the ear downward to the
jaw, fol.lowing \the lower border ?he jaw, while..the green line formed the
upper margin. $>metines it was placèd 01o the forçhead the green border
following- the hair liné. Víg. io repreents the crescent of the. moon. Abe-
lone shells are gdued to. the cheek. These #ire intended to represent the
faint light of the rioon. illuminated bv the filection from thec earth. Some
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ti mes the d'esign is.supplementied cbya nt-shaped: -nek-rig made ofl
wood inlaid with large piece; of abelone shell. In Figs. i1. 1,2. and 13 ugire

portions of the dog-ualmon and halibut. are tepresent1.
The tlh>wing threce figures (Figs. 4, 15. j6, Plat I 1) sNMb lize/animal

by means of their heads. In Fig. 14 ik seen the hcad' of the n >od ecker ii
black and red. Fi g. 15 is the. sea-lion. It is. shown reclini g hackwar

indicatingthat the sea-lion is blowifg. Thé chin*is daubed with red. T e

saie desin s found frequently in the series of. ti ejilirintin . reprtesen d
here :t'r instance. in Figs. ii and 12 Plhite Il. and Fig.' p, Plate V 'it

represents the /throat of the killer whalie. The tecth and thg'long'shnou in

Fig. 1t> sigrif the w0>lf.
In all the precding figures the fiee was treated like a flat surface the

wh-l]e tigure. or an important· part of the.figure. being mawied ï.n a co Ner'-

ient\\position. 'I he onlv cases in wh'ich a -certain a moînt af adaptati )n to

the human face is tannd. are the whales in Fig. i. the *ainbow as des#rihed
betre. and the creycçnt -of the mo<m (Fig. i ).

In the series odttigns 'reprcsented. on late#1 'l ( 'ig. r-). a differeht

principle has beSen made use of. In some f these thl fa 'e itselt is utilized
as part ot the conventionaljzed design. 1n Fia. , Pl te, I. we sec the
heaver. One o>ïf the principal synbols of the beaver- is t e scalv tail, which

is indicate'd bv hachure lines. ThV tail *is generall r -presented as bing

raised in fr</it o'f the betver's body. It i shown in this aner in the piresent
design. ext nding tfrom the chin upward po the nose. r c eves of the :person
rgpresent at the same time the eves of tl'v beaver. I e. plained., in thti p: er

quoted beforê. that the ears o' all animals are shown rmountingr the e
Fmr this reason the bea c r's ears arc here shown immediatell%' ovr ‡htc ve-
rows. The bea, er's hat is also painfed on the' face. and repr-sented i the

u. ual conventionail manner b means of three circlesz which represen the
rin. :on the ~hat. .. The paws are shown on the cheeks. Their po. ition
intin tes that thev are represented. as though they were raised 'p t>. the

mouth. in the same manner in which the beaå er is usually repre d on
the carv' gs a'nd paintings ot · the Ilaida. Fig. 2, Plate II, represen-
raien. Th eyébrows are here utilized to represent the bek c t i t ·o.

The two proti s of the -beak are shown in suci a wav that thefr ti s are
pliaced at/the inne ngles^ot.' th e'ebrows. .The tongue is-showniin ed on.

the upper eyeitis, its >ase being near' the outer corners of the eves The

r4ven's hat rises on the forehead, over the nose. It is represented y tio
circ'les The wingr is· shown in black on the right cheek. the t:til <mi the
let't. 'heek. The lower side of. the body is svmbolized bl the red ainting

ext dinti(rorn myse&tu chin. ln this case the peculiar-:Tnmethod* of di secting
the .bodv. and shtowineg parts of it. in,/ such an arranuement as t( till the

decorative'tielid. has been applied. Fig. 3. Plate. Il, shows the kill r whale
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iJprofilL-dissec ted so a. tofit the face. This design is used principally by
omien. i The head of tlbe animal, with its la-rgre teeth', is showni on the right

chcek : the tail on the left check': and the dorsal tin on the forehead. Thé
green paint with which the base of the doisik fin, the joint. ofeth tail,-and
the eve, aré shown, is used cxclusiý-ely h% the fiamily Sta'stas. Sometimes,
instead of showing dorsal fin. head. and tail. the dorsal fin alohe is used to
symbolizc the .killer whalc.

In Fig. ., Plate Il. we -have - 9/, representation of the dog-tish., arranged
also on the principle of disscctiqiy' Iq this case. as in Fig. Pl\tte 11. part
of thé. facé is utilized to represe 4t' the animal. The eyes of the person are
the eyes of the dog-tish. On the forehead. over the eyes, rises it peculiar

long srnout with the two nostrils. The gils r shown bv t'wo eu\vcd lines
just below the obter corners of the eyes. The - is represented as cut in
two, one. half extending from the right nostril downw d, the other from tire
lett nostril lownward. The asvmrnmetrical form- of the t'id is shown' clearly
in ,each haif. The dorsal fin is placed on the right check. e.e'nding.from

the ear up to the nose. Someti-mes this painting is supplemented hv black.
(aubs on both cheeks. The color of the dog-tish is red. like that of thé
whale. as mav be seen from a comparison. of the present figure and Fig. 16,
Plate IlI.

The 'characteristic olors of*the sculpin arc red. blue. and black. as mav
1 scen, in Fig. 5. Plat- I. and ·Figs. '-;. Plate. IV. Fig. 5., Plate Il. must
be interpreted as an jdaptation -of the whole figure of the sculpin' to th
huiian face. The . n-outh is painted ted. representing the . mouth of the
sculpin. On the upper lip rise the two se'ines which arc f 'nd over the
mouth of the scul-pin. The round nostrils arc placed on the cheeks, adjôin-
ing tht. <utcr corners of the nrouth. and the continuous dorsal fin is indic -d
bv the blue triangle extending along the bridge of the nose. The, tail is
shown in black n the forehead. A compa1rison with the representations of
the sculpin on Plate IV shows that in the latter case only a.few ot' the
symbols applied here have been made use of to représent the fish.

The two red bars of Fig. 6.' Plate II, arc thç arms of the starfish,
which arc shown in the forn of a cross in Fig. 7. .Plate I.

In the flowing series of paintings the anima ti be represet red are
shown bv means of sym.bols. I have arranged them in sch a wav as to
bring out the .viario'us parts of the hody that hase ben utilized. In Fig. .

. Plate IL, we find thet large mouth *of thei s 'monat'er Tsan xû'itse in red
and blac4, with its enormous teeth.~' The characteristic colors of the mon-
ster are, red and black. 'with black ilorsal fin. The namé may be t-ranslated
as grisly bear of the. bea.' It is identitied with.the -sea-monster 1laguht'q
oft the Tsimshiin. It is represented as half hear and hall killer- whale. It
has tvo tails.-a war's tail and a whale's tail,-.and an'enormous dorsal-fin
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pertorated at itsbase. Very oftien a humai tice is shown at the base of* the fin.
The Indians maintain that this itce is characteristic of the sea-monster :but
it n'ust be borne in n1ind that in all the representations oflanimats we find a
tendencv to indicate joints by means of eves. which ofien deelop into faces.
and that fins and tails are always. shown as connected to the body by means
of joints. Fig. N is the long proboscis of the mosquito. In Fig. q the
beak of the hawk is. shown, characteri:ed by the returning point of the.
beak ' the red line under the xak represents the tongue of the bird. In
Fig.,. lo we sec the large toothlvss nlôuth of' the togr. - Sonetitmes the lips
are /reddened as a symbol of the frog, also symbolizing its toothless nouth.
It ils interesting to note that, the Iast-named paýiting is utilized fir a variety
ot**purposes. "I mentioncil 1wtire. in descrihingr Fig. i, IPlate I, that this
painting represente(d copper. the symbol of wealth. This seems to be' the

' N- 
É

most trequent inteèpre:tation.• In the present case.it represents thc frog,- white
in- other cases it serls to indicate the bleod t- the slave killed during the

celebration of -the· festi% al. and -buried urider a post of the house : but ie
seems that in the hst-named case the pâinti.ng is -not confined to the lips,
bût extends slightly beyond their margi'ns.

In the following series of tigures the tet of .the animals ·are used as
symbols.In Figs. ir and iz we sec the feet of ·the seaii. In Fig.'11
its tail is shown attached to the base of the 1ot. extending mer the cheek,
under the right eye. Fig. 13 represents the tracks of- the 'bcar. and the
bear's tail im. the chin... Injig. 14 we have the feet of the - sea-monster
Ts'an x#ôutse , in Fig. 1*. the'tet of the wolf :- and in Fig. 16, the talons

of the cagle. The Last naned are-^Lo used in a variety o ways. Some-
tines, in'stead 'f painting the cheeks wa C eeagiles talons. the hair Is put
up in a bunch on top of the head.» tied with swagbark dye l red in -a de-
coction of alder-bark. and an eagle's- talon protruding from th' knt t frward.
A large square picèe of an abelone shell is fastened to it in sudka w ay
that ·the eagle's tai>n appears to hold the shell. N\Still another method of
wearing the eage'is talons is as follows : A head-i-ng is made of twisted
cedar-bark dved red in a decoction of alder-hark. a*d' the eagle's talons are
tied to the sidles of the ring in- such a wav that thev extend from the sides
towards the midde on the forehçad. This ornamiens used by the chief -of .
the YikuWnas when celebrating.the erection of a new housc. On this occa-
sion slaves are killed- and bur-ed under, the• house-post. .This ceremonv is
symboFized by the -redain4ting of the lips, and of the skin immediately sur.
rounding'the lips. WVoen wear' the symbol of the. cagle in the forni of
'car ornaments made of. one shell. which -are cut ift the shape oft eagle's
talo.ns; Fig. , ilPlate 111, shows the hoofs of the moûntain-goat;

r Bulletin. >f. the \meritai \useum- of\.Itural 11tnt)r. 1I 7. p f 31.
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The next series of paintings synibolize the animals b means of their
tails. In Fig. 2. Phte 111, we sec the tail of the fabulous monster Wasx.
This monster is believed to be half,wolf and half whale. It is capable of
hunting on land as «'el as in the waters. Its favorite game is whales : and
when returningfrom hun.ing it carries one 'whale under each arm, one
in its mouth. one behind each ear. one under its dorsal fin. and one held
in its long tail. For this reason the curved tail in which it holds the
whale is one: of its symbols. Fig. 3 is a rather realistic representation of
the wol1f's tail. '•The chief of the Yak 'Ii'nas, instead of thc painting. wears
twvo wolves' tails tied to the top-kn t of his hair, fastened by means of red'
cedir-bark. With this he wéars a. twisted ring of red cedar-hark.

The' following'*ueries, of birds' tails is largelv characterizéd by the form
of individual~ feathers. The 'hawk's tail (Fig. 4 is shown spreading. with

pointed 4eathers. while the tails of the tvoodpecker (Fig. 5>. and of the raven
Figs. 6. 7) ar. shown with rounded tips and parallel teathers. Sifnce the

s% mbol of the raven's tail (Fig. 5 is not clear. it is supplemented by the
additional symbol of the raven's throat.' represented b red paint n the
throat of the dancer. Fig. 7 represents the raven's tail split in two. the body
being indicated by the red paint exteù'ding from nose to chin. and one-half of
the tail being shown extending upward from each side of the mouth. , This
·painting is used bv the chief of the Yakulanas. and is supplemented by -a
carved raven-heati. whi.ch is attached to the top-knot. Three ermine skins
are placed in its beak. Fig. 8--shows the wings of the raven on torehead
and left cheek a single feather. perhaps a tail-feather. on the right chçck.
This design is used by the G'itse'es. a Tsimghian tribe. The tips of the
fteathers are cut out of copper andt glud to the skin, while the bases are
painted grcen. In Fig. 9 we find a rather realistic representation of a raven's
wing, supplemented by the red throat of the raven.

Fig. ro is a painting that is not. ised by the presen7t -Idians. but is
fi)und an the mask representitng Nenk'ïlsî..asi-ingai': that means -. the future
Nenilsars. Nenk'ils..a's is the mythical name of thç uncle of the Raven.
the Pane was later on inherited by the Raven himselt who for this reason
is. called - the future Nealfils:'" Accprding to tradition. he killed the

iird ts4a'gu puton its skin, and eeae . whedeh~iberted tiw
sun.'- The painting represents the feathers of the bird Ts'á'gul.

In Figs. i i and 12 we find the red tuft of the puffin. This is also used
in various pnsitions. It is sometimes worn on cheek and ftrehead.. as shuwn
in the present figures. Sometimes it is placed on the chin. Fig. .r3 -is the
arnr of the devil-ish. -et with sucking-cups. In Figs. îi,. 15. and 6., we
have the heks and dorsal tins of the right whale..the killer whiIle, and.the
dog-tish. The right'wha is characterized by .its; red :colo, -the killer whale,

Re$rfrdied Eby .crge \ I :i.son, iii 4'e&prto the <eonie.d n t 4 anada f,r e7-7, pp. .149, B, .f. .
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1w the black color and a perthrati)n in the niiddle of the fin. Fi.r. 1. Plate: *
IV, represents the dorsal in (o the Wasx (see p. ro). It differs from the
tin )f the whale and of the shark 'in that its tip is turned backw-ard. Fig. 2
ho.ws the san- en in a diterent position, (cceupy-ing the whole chin and

-iower part of the checks.'. Fig. 3 shows the dors;al in of the sca-monster
T-I'an d)utse. Its peculiar characteristic is the black color. and its rreat-
width as conip'red to the dorsal titi otf the killer wthae. Fi g. is, the sh)rt'
btfs. tail of the same sea-monster. characterized wh the"- two colors black
and red. -Figs. 5-8 are all symbols of the slulpin. In all ot then the. lips
are painted .ed. representing the mouth of-the' tish. In Fig. 5 the,.spines f
the back are represented in hlue .on upper- lip nd nose. In Fig. 6 thé two .
spines which rise over the mouth are shon in ble.t diverging upward from
the mouth. InFig ¡ the 'ertebra- of the tish are added to the mouth.

Thte qre.repres-ented by a scries o)f ftour blue cireles extending upward fron
nose btforehead, eaçh cirle tepresenting %ne vertebra. In Fig. 8 the pec-
toral tins are placed on caih side of the mouth. .

Fig.. is ditficult to explain. It -is said to symbolize the /raven's hat-:-.
but the form of the ornament'dMes not ,agret with the typical cofnventional-

,ized.hat design. which cqonsists of a series of rings, as in Fig.s. 12 and 1.3.

The signitcan<e of the painting -s theretre doubtbl. tn Fig. io we tind
the horns of the motntain-goat: in Fig. i i the large eyes of the whale.
indicatè& by a red painting all round the eves.

piki. i2 reprectts another fia-munster called Ts'Em às. It is s nhol-
'ized by its hat and two Lirge red cars. which arr paiited over the evebrows,.

and extend down over the upper yelids. the tradition of the Ts'Em'à's has
e-tidentl. eentb)orrowed from the. Tsimshian. ametig whom th salme mon-
ster is called T'mak.-hc means - in, the -water." It is 'said 'Io live'

in river.s. and to be -a dangerous- itoe to traiellers. The tr*ditions rather

sue.,that the Tsm s the per-sonitied snat4. This opinion is supported
by the paIitin'g shown in .Fig. 'o. Plate VI in which tie :'Em#' s isrepre-
sented byga long bar. broadening .at ts -ower end. . Fig. \3 was 'described
4riginally- as the mountain-goat. the ears being placed oyer jhue eves. and
the ornament in the middle representing a single horn. It4 d not certain that
this interpretation is correct. At a later date I revised the coNectic.o'. and
askrd the Indian to-repeat the names df te beings whon he. intended
represent in bi sketches. -lis answers were in almbst al]. cases identical
with the first descriptions ;, but in the. pre4bent painti-ng he said tirst that it
represented the Ts'sm'à's, lie interpreted it as identical with Fig. 12 z but
later on, he corrected himseff. saving that ·the ears of -·the Ts'Em'à1's are, not
black. -»The intterpretation of. the central .tornament cm the torchea4 as the
horn of the mountain-goat remained doubtfui. h9wevcr. It resembles in t,pe
th.e represetntations of the hat : but it .is likelv that tht rings sUrrotnding
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the horn of the nountain-gi'at would be represented\t*in the· saie nanner
.'s. the rings of the hat. or the vertebr: otf the sculpin Fig. , late i
It seems that circular ornainents 'surroun(ling a long hject when represented
on a. fit surface. are turned up. so that the actual repres -ntation resembe
a row of cross-sectiins of the object. In Fig. 14w. w t v thei feet of a
bear. placed '-o that the heel portion surmounts the eyebro s. Bv this means
the heel portion »of the foot is made to sersve to purp< 's. It represent
both part of the foot and the ears of the animal. *

The conventin I symbolNs applied in the tillowirvg-tig res are of such a
character that. withot a fui .explanation. it would not --possible vl dis-
covier wha animal they are intended .to represent. The small triaungle >n
the nose. showri in Fig. 1 ;. is·i*ded to symbolize the buth of the 1evil-
tish. In Fig.. i6 thcaJarge teeth of the sea-lion rise ôv the eyebrows,
while the chin is p;nted red. svmbolizing , the throat of .the killer whale.
Il .Fig. i. Plate V. wt sec a large red oval in the middle >f the face, which
represcos the b.ladder ;..the sea-lion. This painjing is Iso supplemented
bv the red* chin, symbolizing the throat of the killer whal. The combin*-
tion of colors is the characteristic symbol in Figs. 2 and 3. In Fig. 2 we
find the tail of the sea-m<mster Tsani «'utse. which is %in- ti rm ide-ntical witIs
the' tail of the killer whale. - The latter, ho'wever.'is blac on both sides.
In Fig. 3 w. have ohe black and One red 'evebrow of the same sea-monster.
li Fig. . W find a curiou# principle applied. Thç painting represent the
tail of the halibut protruding from the moruth oft the dancer. This painting

is not intended to s-mbliie -the halibut. but the sea-lion' 'swallowing a
halibut : that is to sav. the whole tace ut the àlanger* is intended as a repre-
sentation of·.the sea-lion. whi.ch is characterized by the fod it is eating.
The chin is again painted, red. indicating the throat..uof the kilkr whale.
Trla. crossing black lines in Fig. 5 symbolize the ribs of the bear. We hai e
here reachd a purely geometrical desigh' intended to symbolize an animal
ftirm,- a develo'pment which. has never been found heretofore in the art of
the North Pacific tribes. The held of the dancer show.n in Fig. 6 is daubed
all over ·Êith red. ft represents 'he white head .of the eagle. The color
red i used to represent the white per s- of the aninwals, The upper part of
the bead of the dancer is- here 'Identified. wit&thpperpart4oif -hetd of
tThe eage. ,Similar te this is the sy*mbol of the red4headed woodpecker, •

which consists i 'a lib'ral apIfcatio. of red paint all over face and hair.
In* Fig. 7 we notice narrow' red line-on each side of the. fice. This

is intended ·to represent' reMd feathers in the w ings of. the woodpecker.
In this case the sides of the head are identitiéd with the sides of the ani-

màl. - The paisting represented in Fig. 8 has, been discussed before. It is
the throt of the ilier- whale. which appeers' so often. in combination with
other design. The long bar.-with »aseries of live crescents, shown in Fig. 9,

1 4>
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represents the throat of the monster s'n xô'ut,-which,is ch.racterized bv a,

series of white spots. In Fig. o we tind a bruad red band .surrounding the
wih<ole fte. rhis is intended to represent th. eagle nest. In Fig. 1.1 we find
one side of thé face p;.inted black; the other side painted red. This is .also the
symol t' an animal. *It represents the halibtit. the lett sidr of jhe face idi-
cating the upper dark side of the a4nimal. while the right side of the face

represe1Nts the light lower side of the animal. This painting is gener11 Ivused
in connection w ith. a peculiar fiair-dre'ss the whole'fhair being tied up in -a
klnot On thp- -of the head; and ten ermnie - skins being placed inside the knot,

which is fastened by meins of recedar-bark. Fig. r2, which represents mos-
quito bites, requires no explanation ; but in Fig. 13 we sec a principle applied

which..becomes eviderit in many carvngs of totem*poles. Since inn manv
cases the rear side of th. object cannot bç decorated. the subject of the
iWcoration is split alongz its rear. and s>read over the front of the object

An this manner the. trunk of a tree, with holes made by a.woodpecker. is
utilized in this figure. We notice tWvo vertical black «bars in the. middk of
the ftce. representingr the ofutl-nes of the tree.- 'The holes inade bv the wood-
pecker on both side of these lines must.b explained in the follh«ing wav.
The tree has been split on the rear side. and both halves of the rear prortion
have been extended ,in such a way as tuo cover both sides of the face ; . so

that the tields to the ldt and to the right represent the rear of the tree.

Figs. 1.4 and 15 symbolize·c<, plates. which. are considered the most
valualW, property by the- Ind . The copper ,plates have an almo e- cc-
tangular form. being abol. twice as high.' as .wide. They are stré • 'hened
b.y means of a ridge runing fr.om the middle of one tong side.tet;: idle
of the %pp9site sie. dne of the"squares is divided b%. anothes i ge. the
two ridges forming a T. The redt bar >n the faces in Figs. '4 and' î5 repre-
sts the secnd ridge., which s considered the. mo valuable portion ot
the ..copper plate. The Indians have a custom of breiking the coppers .auàd-'

.disti-ibnting them anmong the nfbers of the tribe., When thus broken tvp
t.re sec>ond ridge is.,ept until - thé last and' h.s a much higher value than
all the other portions of the coppet. The idge is ometimes extend over

the hair. which ri this 'case i>.. tied up -in two- knots, one'on eaçh sie of
the ba. .The knots are tied with red cedar.bark, -to which a large square
prie.:oaFTbeldr sfiteWis 4 tttî Z i-i- 1 .ne rind rw> tiw of rde

hlack' lines, which r£amind us of Fig. j. Plate V.-. Their nwning -is, hiw-
eIer. entirdl distinct trom the meaning of the previous tiguté. They reptesent

a roc-slide, more partiéulaeif . thé trees uprooted by the filiing masses 'Of
Sine. Fie.* P Ilate 'VI. i identical with Fig. 6. Plate V, but it has a dif-

tmeaning. It repreunits the red clouds ofthe .evenin-tg skv. the clonds

beinig srnboitzed by the red paint covering the -top of the head. In Fiig. 2

b
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the outlines of the thee represent, the horizon ; and the red spots all round
it, the cirrus cfouds on the borizon. The same kind of cloud scattered over
the morninz or evening sky is shown irn Fig. 3. Fig.4 represents-the dark
cumulus cloud of a thunder-sti>rm. the red sections indicating the blue·sk-
betwN'een the dark &lotids, which- are symoli'ed by the. bhick sections. Of the

.:ace. Figs.« .;and. 6 are always used in conjunction. They also symnbolize

.the eumulus cloud- of a thunder-storm . the red line in Fig. 6 correspond-
*ing to the red sections in ... , and tkhblack fines to the ,black sectiirns.

In Fige; we observe agai biack hars resembling those shown in Figs.
5 and1 6. Plate V. In this où:thec are intended to represent clark stratus
clouds. Fi>. 8.Plate VI, tyhich consists of red painting arou . t h e eyes.,is
dentical with Fig- -r. Phte IV, which -represe•ts the largg eyes (f the
whàle. 'The present figure signiies the 'atterirnage of thëristig sn. .Tehe
person using this design years earrifgs mad .-of abelone shell,'which are,

cut in the form shoXn.in Fig. , Plati7 'A - vev3y interestinîg--moditication
of this painting consists'of a- single largé red circle placed oti the right 4>r
té4ft temple. whici is also intended, to r-present the after-.iMage of the sun.

The painting shown in Fig. is not. used iin the same chiss of ce;e-
monials to which 01 the preceding' fpiinings' appy.It is employed in a
re.igious ceremonial in *hich live dogs are toro-ni devoured. .i havenot.
been able toi discower a.mweaninb in.the*.yo- pairs of black bars hcd
over tIe eyes. while -the painting on, the ,chin and mouth is.-srai as the
lood) of the ·dogs. In Fig.. 0 owe have -.a representatt>n oÎ' iie ~tnonster

Ts'+'s. (see p. 20). 1Fi.: i is a painting used hv Gisees, a tribe of the

Tsimshian,- and -is saiftorepreseit a fish-net. .
. The Indiapado nrdte the series of p intingis for me was:.nf t able to
ie any explanation of Figs:. 12 and 13, which .represent the heaver and the

sea-otter respectively. Ile eXplained that Fig. îz' was principally used dur-
ng- mourning ceréemonials. and that* ths'-151ektines extendiftg from the eyes

downward represented tears. anh presuzted that the ornamert over the
mouth represented the . beaver?« tai.but he was not certain iii regard to that
point. -'g.'13 is a tattooing #4d bythe familv Kunh'nas. 'le was.unable

toexplain whv it-epresents the.eaa-otter. but- metly stated .that 'twas
obtained ly the faniytimmediate aftethe Del whanh aded

The explanations given here.-:how that. while a considerabe series of
act-tial.paintings are no more conventionalized than the' paintings fou-rdd on
thmr' objects, the intric'acy of the decorative field has led the indians to

develop geometrical .designs. although no (other cases ar-e kniown in which
such designs are. appl.ed by these tribes "to syibolize .animal forms. It
is- f importance to noté that. the sàne decorations mav- sNmbolize a varietv
of objects. Thus the désign- ofr -the whafe's eve. and that 'for the after-image
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otf the sun. arc. idtrnticail. The he.acl()f the%*<.igie., and thé;ev-ening sky. arc

e\ pressed bN theŽ sanie painting. The riihs of -the be-Ir. h ok~dd ad
thestrtupclodare u uh alike that. withtout a statement on the part of

the Lndians., it would bc. imp6ssiibie tto know whtism nt heclcio

jof thvtoretie.at int-cst mainl-v tra it shcvows that 'the, dificulty of

*adLapting the' Subjeet decoration t(_;th« eoaiefedbshe ns

powerful element *jnR.-substituting geoietrica.1 t*.rmns for ksconventiemal

d sign.. ;td in showving ra ()is f Âixmport ltransiti 9nal tbrmis; W'c ind

here aldu'thé tir-st steps in,-the dkvéh>pkent (if ciýIr )4bQis.whi%:h plavs;,

an irmporta~nt part i6a the artsjof<>t <ter trilie%. whie it hardlv coccurs at aIl

*in the muore rcalistic ýc*coriti' e nmti'vs tof thr 1ýi.lams c;f ihe Nt)rth- acific

c(ast.
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EXPLANATION (>F PLATE 1.

W.Fig. i. -L.eft evebrow kille'r wh-le;
red. repret-enting uoIIIer. -.

F is. 2. -H atlmt r ted and black. U.

* Fg . aîg. i;the an 'il » iia si, +)

Fi .Halihut nud andi hla-k. 1U
Kaigani; the Ts'iïl lànas Of

Fig. .¶v.fh red anid black.
the 'Tlingit.(QaI.

Fig. 5.-L)ogznln tda ld

e o~<pti ple) of the Kaig.i

Fi '. 6 DIog-saimo)n redt and hlac
- .hotise people) of the Kaiga

Fig . 7. Star-flih: red. U sed 1w the

ig .- Sun; ted and black. tUsed

c)4 i. Raitnfow upkr margin gi
ALs~e 1 oa of -it"i or

fig. io. - Moon;-, e1wcent o;* chie~ red

. : 'tté:kiui Used liv ih

]p 11 . - Tkog-qàlt*on . ted and black,

Fig. i~-Hslîbuit rd and black.*.

Kaigaw t e '. t of o

Ng.i3 -Hilb, &.yýbtt

Fig. t.-Wooàpêck«<rred-nd b:Ci

jFg 5. On1 (orehad: sea- ioq' bh1ô4
Used by*é Skog't.adas of

Fig. x& - Woff; néd a*ç4ac-s

j--17

ie .

hlx-k. Right ehtlr"(w -whale - ted. I;ip% pîairted
Used l)v the V.*"g1t'inai' of iqe gilt or Skidegate:'

Csetd 1 iv the~ Stà %.tsof K*'in ît'a, the N*&d(a, of the

U-rd I)v the Sia tas of K*'iù ,t'a. the YN'da% oi the

-sad 1 the Yak"Ià'nzii oïf Iâk'ô and N.m-naà&ri of

k. Uwed lî the S k'a'gna s xa edra (dogsarni

k. 'Used hy the 'Sk'a g*na, xa'edra (dog-%a1rm'n

rS'alF:,n(as -of1-là Vu. -(;it*ina.

1>- the Kits'adê - of the Stakinqoan of the rîingit.

reen, ho)dv red, Iower margin blue. 'Used by the
Gold Harbor. 4Qoàla,)

J.- oruaments orn,( eeks mad.e of abeloue sheil gitied
he Y akIna<1f Ukô and .qênÔLlA'nas of %i în a

k. Used bmy the Sk'a'g'na.-xaedra' of the Kaigani.

L3~~d bi~êh~ "--*of K*'io'st'a,-the fêdas of thç

L; y mi tam o ist Oa. eýi Vda ofUic

:k. L by tbhe Tasldnas ot 1I.à'dur.nc, Q'<ei*la>

ing,-. baçk. On Éhin : thiqat of killer whale? -red.
4"t2l'it'or Goïd-Harbor. ~ a

ed by. the Q!édas«~'iýii of T'ano' or 'M~. ('Qo4,La.
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EXPLANATION. 0F PLATE II.

Fig. i.- Beaver; red and black, Ovev-nose: hat: over eyeb»ows: cars; on checks:-
paws - on-chin aud lips: tait. ., LT-sec! by dite Stasts ç9f K*'i'sta.(iti)

Fig. 2.- Raven - red and bWak. Over sose - hat; over eyebtows : beak- sptit in tV'o;
on upper eyelids : toingue; on -left check: tait. on right check : wing; on
chin'.and lim,: belly. Used by the.Git'im&.

Fig. 3 KilLet whale; black and green. Ôn right che'ek: head; on* ferehead : dorsal
fin ; .osq, 1ft cheek: tait. Used hy -wmen of the Sta'etas of Iii'sta.

i eAA l

Fig. 4. -Dog-fish; ted. On forehead: hea 4wihnostris ne ye:gi;o
»cheek : ôn- under nose: tait split in two.' Used by thi Q'ona"éowai cq!

rn:or , Gi'ia.

Fig. 5. -Sculpin: black, btiýIe, Iip- red. Tbe)ips represent the jnouth; onupper lip: thse
sp'nes ; nitrits represeftted bei circles on tach *Mde of mouth; on.% nose: dérsal
fies; on forehead: tail. Used bry the (»it 'ins of Sla'nguai ôr Ninstance.-

yig. 6. - Starlsh ; red. 'Ie arms placed side by side. U sed by thç S'aIE ndas of Ilk'ô.

Fig. 7. -'4out of ihe sea-mionste TsIn xô'uus- (sea-bae) ; ted and black. U sed .by
- the Ya&%h'nas ot lIAk'ê. and the Nana8"ri of tise Stakiaqoan of the Tlingit.

'jQ'o5a~. -- ~ of

Fig. 8.- Proboscis of mi o*quaito -, black.. .Tsiwnýhian. (.Laii'.yek.).

Fig. 9. - Beak-of hawk -, -black and réd. C5ed by the -SLêagaIinas of Tain. (o1a.ý

Fig. lz'.- MoutWi Of- frog; ted, Used by tie Q"ènaqÉo.wai et'Q'u'na or Sksdans.
w~(it'i»sa) - -

Fig. x.----Ounomse and cheek - pav and tait of sea-lion; black. Tait uibder righteye. On

rbin : thro.t of kifier risale; red. Ùsed by tise S*8'.adâ of LIit or G@ld
- . Harbo. 'Qo'a

Fig.E ae. -On forebead : paw of' sea 4 . ~blck. On'ebin: throat '>1kW«1erwbake;m&-
thedby thse Skod'L'adas Of, Jitor DWI4!arboç.. 4'I.

Fig. 13.-. cheekS a#d forehead .: racks of bn Srmeu aek. on chio;*

-
9'--ba~ -liezby Ix~Yà&aI of e0< dw asar1 of the Skno~

Fi&. 14. -Y**% Of t% e-, o eT'm1~~a ~ÙeIby tise Yaua of
I'k '6 "id by th Namairi of lise Stakuqq 0 ""

Fi&. 15.- Poriof wdl; ted and black. Umed by Se q'dasq-owat.of T'me' «orTio.

Fig. x6.- eou o4pge; Maeck. IJed bythe Qouaq'e'owai crf Ta m'O' or' Tio.(i'm4
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- - --- --- EXPLANATION 0F PLATE 111.

Fig. ji. -Feet 0ofmouotai-gos:bliak. LNed h% thet.rqèItêlI5nas of Q'u ina or sh.danRs.

Fi. .- Taitof the, »àrs:td %dvh ;itin 4Lài r4se!e

.g .- Tail of wolf: red and hlaç k. U med tmv the Qadamqe owai of T*anu' or Tio.

.Fi&. TAI of haw&: rd.and blak. Userd hv the Siéngîlinas of 1.2 an.' QO .

Fig. S.-Tail of woodpevkpi: red anifýbWl c. I'ed bv the T0lSnas of0< Tï,.drns

Fig. 6-On forebead.: týaij of raven : re<i-àmd blavk. Onm meck : iat c4 ravtn: red.
Used by the (Wit in.

Fig. 7. Tail 0f ta% en; red 'ând black. U Ned hy the Y4'Unias o§ là kô. a.dthe
- Ye&na,,,xà'eira of Kaigasi 4 ( wit mia.

Fig. ~kRaven wmgs . copper rtipq glued on to %kh h»«green paint. Used by the
(;itau21 n <ieWèc%-) of tht Tiiubshian. (Qauha da.

f.- On faré-: ravens wing: bLick. Ont neck . raveiis ibroa red. V sed hi the

Fig m .feathm of- e-brd T-.'&gui. red. Pqti"»db

-Figà i. - Teh cd pu&*t; redad blaýck- V, bythe Q*oila ofthe Kigmni

* Fi. - 1Tuft of ju5e; rtdamd blak. Loed by tht Qoila ni the Kalgan:

Fig.13. -Amn odevil4é: red »4 biack. ted bythe S'gq à-d ao âeKiM

rit' 14. B" cd w <dri wd ihe Kaigamb.

à- y i.-94b

M& eL -Peâ »damd un& .gi.;te. .d brthe Q*OM*aq«me of T"»'« orl.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Fig. i.- Dorsal fin of Wasmx :red. Used by the Git'i'ns ol .qa ilt or Skidegate,
(G'itina .)

Fig. 2- Dorsal fin of Wasx; red and black. Used bythe G'it'i ns of .qàgîlt or Skide-
gate.. (Git'ina.)

Fig,. .- Back and dorsal -fin of the sea-ponster Täàn xô utsè ; black. Us5ed Wth
Yakli'nas of lAk'ô and thé Nanai ri of the Stakingoan of th'e 'l lingit.

(QAo4'la.)

Fig. 4.-Short bea.r's tail of the sea-monster Ts'an xò uts ; back and red. Ued.by the
YakelI*nas of lak'ô and the, Nanalri of the Stakingean of the Tlingit:

- (Q'oA'la.)

Fig. 5. • The lips represent thep outh of the sculpin; red Over ruouth and on nose:
nspmes;blue. .Used by the Git'î ns oft i q gilt or Skidegate, and of $a'nguai

or..Ninstance. (G'it'ina.)

Fig. 6. -The fips represeftt the mouth ,of thé sculpin; red. Over the muth: spines:
blue. Used by the Git' ns -of Lqa gilt or Skidegate. and of SIa nguai or
Ninstance. (G'it'ina.>

Fig. 7. -The lips represent the nuth of the sculpin: red. On nose and forehead: verte-
bra cf the sculpin : blue. U:ed. by the G'iti of .qâ gilt or Skidegate, and
of SWa ngual or Nihstaace. (G'itina .)

Fig. 8. - The lips represent the nouth of the sculpin; red. Over the tnouth :- giper
blue. lsed , by the G -ins of Lqa gilt or Skidegate. and of Sba nguai or

- Ninstance. (G'it'ina .)

- Fig. 9.- Hat of raven: blue. Used by he G'it'ina '.

Fig. iro.-Horos.of montain-goat; black. Used by the .tlênô.lånas ô( Qu'na or

Fig.i r.- Eyes of whale (red). - (Q'os-la.)

Fig. t:. -Over oe: bat of the ea-moqster Tsm'à'; black. Over the eyebrows: its
ea r; red. Used by the .gaiola'as of LqApt or Skidegate. (QQaa.

Fig. Fi..--Over oec: hirn of feomettai-goat. Over eyebrovs: its eas;. bLick. Used by
the.qm. o. a-or (Q'o'la

4 Fig. 4-Feet of Wbear; black and ed. The part of the pamiag over the eyetrowr
.represents the ears. ,Ued by the xe'dos of Niku'. AQo'a.

Fi a.-Nose of devil-Ish; red., Used*by dbe Sk'agaa x'edra ô Kaigsi. (Gritima.)

Fig. -Over 7eyebows : tee* 6< maggz; black.. On chi: thret loikillrwha;
red. Used by the SkeoiLadas of ( it or Gold.Harbor. Q a'a.> .)

.. L q . q * - -

gt
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EXPLANATION OF -PLATE V.

Fig. i.-On face: bladder of sea-lion; rede On .chin: throat of kiler whale; red. Used
by theko'IL'adas of .l'it or Gold Harbor. (Q'oà'la.) .

Fig. ., Tail of the sea-monster Ts'in xô'utse; red and black. Used by the YakulA'na%
of l8'k'ô and the Nanaa'ri of the Stakinqoan of the Tlingit. (Qoi'la.)

Fig. 3. - Eyebrows of 'the sea-monster. Ts'In xô'utf.; red and black. Used by the
Yaku5'nas of Iik' and the Nanai'ri of the Stàkinqoan of the Tlingit.
(Q'oe'Ia.)

Fig. 4. --Face : sea-lion devouring'a halibut. Fish-tàil; blick. On chin : throat of killer
whale; red. Used by the Skoi'L'adas of iLJ'it or -Gold Harbor. (Q'oi'la.)

Fig. 5.-Bear's ribs; black. Used by the Yakul1'nas of l'k'ô. (Q'oE'la.)

Fig. 6.- Head of .whît.headed eagie; d Ut sed by the G'it'ina'.

Fig. i.- Red wing-feathers of the woodpecker; re lUsed by the Ta9la'nas o( å)dEns..
(.Q'oe'la.)

Fig.- 8.- Ihroat of the killer whale; red. Used principaly by-the womeùi cf the Q'oåla.-

Fig. 9.-Throat of the sea-monster Ts'In x'utsë ; red. Used-by the Yaklälà'nas of l'k'a
and the Nanaa'ri of theStatinqoan of the Tlingit. (Q'oâla.)

FiguI.--Nest'ofeagle ; red. Used by the G*it'ina:.

Fig. .- Halibut ; black and red. The left.side of thé.faceres the dark upper
- side of the fse ; the rigt side of the face reprësients tire Ilower si~ de of the

Ash. Usd by the -Ts'LIiuas of 1. (G*it'ina'.)

Fig. ia.- osqrio bites; r it'ina.)

Fig. 3.-Tree with bola peckedb.y the woodp e ac a red Øsed by the
Qaoowai of ak'. (Q'oI'la.)

___ ý1. ý24tia bur c er; n ed the Q*f .

Fig. -Verca of copper red. Csed by the K 'Ust'a.- (G'itna

F IN

Fi.4.-Tescare ow yaroksie c.Uedb h .qnt'a of, Q na

or Skid .(Q'ot'la.
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Facial Paintings of the Indians of Nôfthern British Columbia.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI.

. Fig. i..-Evening sky«; red. Used by the -S'aR'ndas of I'k'ô. '(G'it'ina.)•

Fig. 2. -Cirrus clouds on the hoîrion of the ocean; red. Used by the Tasltinas of
Da-dEns. (Qo'la.)

Fi. 3.-Cirrus clouds on the morning or evening sky; red. Used by the '.qenÔLIa'nas
of Q'u'ha or Skidans. (Qo la.)

-Fig. 4.-Cumulus clouds; red and -black. 'Used by the Lqenô.lAnas o Q'una or
Skidans. , (Q'oe'la.)

Figs..5 and 6.-Cumulus clouds; red and black. Used by the Ya dasg'it'inai' of (?.

The two paintings supplement each other, and are woin by two persons who
appear before the tribe together.

Fig. y. Stratus cloud; black: Used by'the xoa'dos of Naéku'n. (QoIIa.)

Fig. 8.-After-image iof the sun; red. Used by tbe Kits'adso of the
T lingit.

Fig. 9. - Painting -of th~e M'LKM dancer; red and black. The painting around the
mouth represents bkiod.

Fig 4.ô.The amoer Ts'tm'â'*;.red. Ised by the Skoà L'adas of tA.it or Cold Harbo.
ad the QoSA-ngas o9f tqa:gft or Skidegate.

Fig. i -i .Fish-e;md black. Ud by he Gi'es,a 'Psàmhian tlbe .jQmâada.)

Fig12..- Baver; red and black.. -The ties drawn froms the 40wwar4 tpm
--- t T-he u Tans n nthe ci represents the beavier taa.iused by the

. Staseas of Kopd«

Fig. î3.-Sea-lter tattooing. Used by the Ke nI'eas of 'gra. b8
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